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Brighton Library to host 18th annual Art Expo $79 million forA-Bin
Juried show to celebrate local talent with one-day exhibit this Saturday

proposed city budget
'

.•
Improvements slated for
Chandler Pond, schoolyards and libraries

By Frederick Melo
STAFF~ITER

S

tephen Walcott is a man of
many visions, some of them
waking, some of them sleeping, and many of them channeled
through the end of his paint brush.
Walcott, 70, lost his sight in 1986 as
the result of an industrial accident that
aggravated his diabetic condition. His
sight gradually began to return
around 1996, allowing Walcott to
make out only the dim outlines of images in black and white. Today, he
sees as if through a hazy film.
Although still legally blind, Walcott hasn't allowed his limited vision
to get in the way of his painting, nor
has he allowed his condition to stop
him from entering the annual AllstonBrighton Art Exposition, to be held at
the Brighton Branch Library this Saturday, April 21.
The juried art show, now in its 14th
year, is expected. to bring together
more than 30 artists from across the
neighborhood to showcase works
ranging in medium from oil painting
to sculpture. This year's jurors include a representative from Cambridge-based Graham Gund Architects, which operates a wing at the
Museum of Fine Arts, a curator with
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston
art galleries, and an arts reporter from
the Bay State Banner.
The event brings together local professional talents, untrained amateurs,
dabblers and a wide range of artistic
souls in between for a day of civic

By Frederick Melo
STAFF\\fliTER
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Stephen Walcott, former billboard artlst who lost his sight, still paints with some help from a magnifying glass. Here he
works on a mural for the Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly. Walcott's work will be featured In the Brighton
Library's annual Art Expo this weekend.

pride in their creative lmp.Jlx-~. It'~
also an opportunity for artbt"i to m:u...e
connections, make a c;aJe, or ju't
break out of their creative hell5.
"Residents get to actuall) meet the
artists, and talk to them and ahl\ about
their techniques ... and it's reall) good
for the artists, who tend to be solitar)
human beings," said organizer Be,er-

ly Creasey. 'The} do their art, but
the) don't ever talk about it."
For his part. Walcott has already
had a fe\\ brushes with fame, havmg
had se\'eral of his works displayed
th1s year in the Bo~ton World Trade
Center during Fif"il Night. His paintmg 't~le has \\On attentiOn from local
teJc, j,ion media .c. much for the

process it entails as for the finished
product.
Instead of an artist's studio, Walcott
emotes from the living room of his
Wallingford Road apartment at the
Jewish Community Hou ing Center
for the Elderly. In lieu of a mixing
palette, he dip~ his brush omo a glass

ayor Thomas M. Menino's
proposed ci budget for
fiscal year too2 includes
new funds for Allston-Brighton
neighborhood projects, including improvements to Commonwealth Avenue, Chandler Pond and the
Portsmouth Playground, but has
come under fire for doing little to expand affordable housing.
Totaling $1.8 billion, the recommended 2002 operating budget which covers such day-to-day expenses as school supplies and salaries
for' city workers - represents the
smallest budget increase in five years
and a 4.4 percent increase over the
present year.
In an April 10 letter to the City
Council, the mayor blamed tightened
state and federal funding for the limited increase.
"Although the Boston economy is
strong ... hard choices were required
in [fiscal year 2002] due to uncertain
state and federal commitments to core
priorities such as continued education
reform, housing and youth programs,
including summer jobs."
Despite offering limited new funds
for housing, the mayor's budget includes a 36 percent increase in school
spending. The budget proposal also
accompanies a $1.5 billion five-year
capital plan, which divvies up money

from government bonds for neighborhood projects.
Based largely upon constituent requests, the five-year capital plan includes $79 miltion for AllstonBrighton, with a focus on outdoor
spaces (see sidebar). The plan proposes $11 million in improvements to
Allston-Brighton schoolyards, including the Baldwin, Hardiman, the
Mary Lyon, the Garfield and the Jackson Mann schools.
Another $2 million is proposed for
playground renovations, including
$645,000 to rehabilitate the ball field
at the Portsmouth Playground, which
would also receive a new irrigation
system, benches and fencing.
While many of the projects listed
under the capital plan are already
under construction- such as the Allston Library and tfie Mary Lyon
schoolyard - new projects include
renovating the out-of-date sciencelabs at Brighton High School and providing landscaping, paving and shoreline vegetation for Chandler Pond.
Many of the improvements listed in
the capital plan are unscheduled,
meaning they may be completed anytime within the next five years if they
survive negotiations with the Boston
City Council. Nevertheless, capital
plan items listed as costing between
$100,000 and $300,000 are likely to
be completed within the next year, acBUDGET, page tJ

Welcome back, Jack
Former Brighton businessman Jack Doyle finds
Mercantile Bank to be a nice fit in an old neighborhood
By Frederick Melo
STAFF 1\fl!TER

espite the old adage, there's
proof that you can go home
again. Just ask Jack Doyle,
the former Brighton banker who put
an ailing community bank in the Fenway back on its feet and recently expanded the company into his old
stomping ground.
In a blow to community banking,
Brighton lost four of its seven banks
to acquisitions from 1995 to 2000, a
signal to many that the era of the
mega-bank was finally upon us.
Along with the decline in community
banking came the loss of several familiar faces in Brighton, including
that of Doyle.
•t..r" PHf'l'fO IY
As president and chief executive of Jack Doyle, president of Mercantile Bank, brings a community
bank home to
the Brighton-based Greater Bo ton Its roots.
Bank from 1992, Doyle was an acWhen the Greater Bo,ton Bank the financially trapped community
tive presence in the neighborhood.,
He regularly contributed his time and closed its doors on Jan. 1997. to lender was in dire need of help.
Doyle accepted the position as a
financial support toward Brighton's eventually become a part of Citizens
Bank,
Doyle
received
an
offer
from"
tempofal')
assignmen~ moved into
network of community organizations, including the Main Streets ini- Mercantile Bank and Tru,t Co. in the the bank's sole office aero~~ from
tiative. the Healthy Boston Coalition, Fenway. Like man) ~1!\\ England Fenway Park, and set to wort-..
And there wali plenty of work to be
the West End House and the Board of banks struggling to get back on their
feet
after
the
turbulent
early
1990s,
done.
After a decade of accumulating
Trade.

D

~or-:''1

l'lj, ~

troubled loans, Mercantile held $16.6
million in problem assets at the time,
and would po t losses in four of the
years between 1993 and 1998.
"I came here for a six-month period, and here I am four years later,"
said Doyle, now Mercantile's president and chief executive, who · is
credited within the industry with
turning the bank around.
Mercantile took pains to resolve its
troubled assets "loan by loan," according to Doyle, working with borrowers on an individual basis toward
payback solutions. Today, the bank
has eliminated its cache of problem
loans entirely.
Leveraged by a $2 million investment in 1998 from board member
George Demeter, Mercantile reported a small profit that year, as it has in
the t\vo fiscal years since.
In 1999, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation lifted a six-year old
order instructing the bank to reorganize its management and raise capital. But perhaps the greatest symbol
of Mercantile's newfound footing
was its decision to open a second of-
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Angus Cusack, 3 and a half, checks out the toy In one of his easter eggs
during the St. Elizabeth's egg hunt Saturday. More photos, page 2.

DOYLE, page 9

Mary Ann's faces 30-day shutdown
On heels ofbar brawl, Licensing Board promises penaltiesfor popular Cleveland Circle watering hole
By Frederick Melo
STAFF~ITER

I

t's been at the center of an alleged gambling ring, numerous
license violations and, most recently. a well-publicized bar brawl
involving an underage member of
the Boston College basketball team.
Now, the Cleveland Circle bar Mary
Ann's - long a popular watering
hole for BC students - may have to
shut its doors for 30 days.

'VHAT'S
INSIDE

The Boston Licensmg Board announced last week that the bar w1ll
be served with a 30-da} license su~
pension for serving minor.., allowing the brawl to take. place and failing to dial 911 after the January
incident, in which BC ~ketball
players Kenny Hartle). 22. and Andrew Bryant, 18, were ~ted for
allegedly assaulting a BC studenf
and his brother with beer bottle~
during a fight.

Police

4

·Schools

3

Although a date for the suspension has not been et, Licensing
Board Chairman Dan Pokaski said it
would probably happen before the
end of the school year - peak busine · s season - to serve as a wake-up
call that the bar needs to stay out of
trouble.
Once the Licensing Board issues
it-; written decision, which is expected this month, bar owner Stanley
Chaban of Brookline wiiJ have the
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Obituaries

7

Sports
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opportunity to appeal the decision
before the state Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission or in S\lffolk Superior Court. Neither Chaban nor his attorney David
Eistenstadt could be reached for
comment.
District 14 PoJjce Captain
William Evans said he met with
Chaban and Eisteostadt shortly after
the January incident and encouraged
them to make physical improve-

ments to the bar. Evans said the two
men seemed open to the idea at the
time, but he's seen no evidence to
date that they acted on his advice.
"That place is just an eyesore, and
it's got a terrible reputation that
brings down the neighborhood,"
Evans said. "You have a place that's
dimly lit, where there's no windows,
it's basically a dive, and incidents
are going to happen in there. If the
place looks like a dive, it just attracts

that type of crowd."
The January incident involving
Hartley and Bryant made national
headlines and caused embarrassment on the BC campus, where
coaches have forbidden their players from celebrating at Mary Ann's.
The bar has been at the center of numerous controversies over the past
two decades, prompting calls from
community residents to have the site
MARY ANN'S, page 9
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'Taste of Peggy Davis • Mullen
Allston
off and - running ·~
Village'
May6
By Susan O'Neill
STAff WRITER

Vowing to fight for the families
who struggle to live in the city every
day, City Councilor Peggy DavisMullen announced her campaign for
mayor yesterday just blocks away
from her opponent's doorstep at the
Cecil W. Fogg Post in Hyde Park.
She said the race is more about excitement, rather than fear of the task
ahead, similar to giving birth or getting married.
Davis-Mullen, 41, doesn't discount the tremendous challenge it is
running against Mayor Thomas M.
Menino. With his popularity at an
all-time high, approximately 85 percent according to a poll conducted
last month by the Boston Herald,
and $1.1 million in his campaign
coffers to her $19,243, the South
Boston native calls it "her
marathon."
"He's popular because he says
great things, but no one holds him
accountable," said Davis-Mullen.
"It's a challenge, but not the ftrSt in
my Hfe. I gave birth to twins while in
law school. Life is hard work and
you don't get anything unless you
try."
A long-time vocal critic of Menino, she points to the affordable housing crisis, the drop-out rate among
high school students arid increased
violence in the city's schools. She
said the campaign is about issues
and priorities, not personalities.
''There are families in this city
who struggle every day and city
workers who have to grovel for their
small raises, teachers being injured
in the classroom, and people who
can't find a place they can afford to
live," said Davis-Mullen. ''Those are
the issues and I would not [run] if I
wasn't the best person for the job,
the best trained and someone with a
better vision."
She pledges to keep the race focused on the issues and political
records. However, she knows her
critics will attempt to discredit her
during the race. Her family is pre-

pared for tne demands of the Mpxt
seven months ana she has trieQ. to
prepare her three sons for what i;es
ahead.
.
In fact, last weetc the Boston
Globe reported that; Davis-Mullen
didn't file her state ~r~ms for income earned in 1998 and 1999, citing state Department of Revenue
records. However, she refuted the
story and questioned the timing of it.
She claimed when she was asked by
DOR if she had copies of the returns,
she produced them.
"It is not that I didn't file them1 [it
is that] they can't find them," she
said.
·.
Still, DOR maintains its recor~s
are accurate.
Davis-Mullen has spent the last 14
years in public office. In 1987, she
was first elected to the School Committee and the Boston City Council
in 1993. She attended Boston Public
Schools and later Newman Preparatory School in Boston. She earned
her undergraduate degree in psychology and graduate degree in
counseling from Boston College and
her law degree from New England
School of taw.
Some observers predi<;t
that the race between Davis-MuU~n
and Menino, the two-term incumbent, could resemble the race between John Powers and John Collins
of 1959.
Collins, clerk of Superior Court,
was elected mayor in 1959 over
Powers, who was then-president of
the Massachusetts Senate. Powers
was from South Boston and was expected to win, but Collins won by a
slim margin.
Davis-Mullen knows a loss could
end her political career, but reg;rr$1less of the outcome, she knows s~e
has the support of her family.
However, only as mayor can ~he
make the changes she sees necessary
for the city of Boston.
.
"If I didn't do this, I would regret
it for the rest of my life," said DavisMullen. "Life doesn't end, it just
takes a different road."

The fourth annual "A Taste of Allston Village" is scheduled for Sunday, May 6, from 5:30 to 7:30p.m.,
at the DoubleTree Guest Suites,
400 Soldiers Field Road, Allston.
The event will feature samples
from many of Allston Village's
award-winning restaurants, representing the cuisine of Vietnam,
China, Korea, Taiwan, Brazil, Italy,
Ireland, Colombia, India and the
United States. Among the participants are Big City, Cafe Belo, Cafe
Habibi, Camino Real, Carlo's Cucina Italiana, Color, Grand Taipei,
PHOTO BY MAAI< f1SETT£
Grasshopper, Herrell's Renaissance
Bugs Bunny lined up with kids and their parents for the Easter egg hunt at St. Ellzabeths' on Saturday.
Cafe, The Kells, Larsen Catering,
Rangoli, Redneck's Roast Beef &
Barbeque, Seoul Bakery, Scullers
NEWS IN BRIEF
Jazz Club/Boathouse Grille, Star
Market, Sunset Grill & Tap, V Majestic
and Wonderbar. There will be
AIDS,
asthma,
West
Nile
Virus
and
River
Stream
Teams,
and
the
Met~ Be counted
a cash bar.
other
health
issues
on
Monday.
~1ay
ropolir.rn
District
Commission.
•• The Boston Election Department
7, from 6-8 p.m. at St. Elizabeth'
Brighton area clean up is schedRoger Berkowitz of Allstonis conducting a public awareness
Medical Center, Setoff Auditorium uled for Daly Field, and volunteers based Legal Sea Foods will host the
~ campaign to encourage residents to
736 Cambridge St. Brighton. Thb will meet at the MDC Daly Skating event. Entertainment will be prorespond to the city's annual census.
vided by Zagnutt.
community meeting is pon ored Rmk/Community Rowing
This information is required by
Tickets are $25 per person. Seby Mayor Thomas M. Menino. the Boathouse. Clean up is also schedstate law and is used to update the
Boston Public Health Commi. sion uled for the area between the North niors, students and AVMS members
voting and resident list. If residents
receive a $5 discount. Tickets for
and The Alliance for Communi!) Beacon Street Bridge to the Arsefail to respond, they will be placed
Health. Dinner will be pro\ ided. nal Street Bridge. Volunteers for
children younger than 12 are $15.
on the inactive voting list. If someTake public transportation (the No. that project meet at the MDC Pool Tickets are available by phone
one is on the inactive voting list for
57 bus), or park for free in Garage on North Beacon Street. That por- using Visa or Mastercard from
more than four years, his or her
A. For more information call Diane tion of the clean up is organized by Ticket City at (617) 787-2370, onname is deleted. In. order to protect
at
Casey
Crowley at (617) 782-3886.
Brighton Treatment Center and res- line
residents' voting rights, it is imporwww.allstonvillage.com/events
idents.
tant that this information is collectand at the door. The DoubleTree is
YMCA fundraiser
: ed each year.
wheelchair accessible. Parking is
: This year, the Election Depart- A fund raiser to .support the new H's about time
available for $2.
: ment is instituting new measures to YMCA in Oak Square take place Mayor Thoma M. Menino will be
All leftover food will be donated
make it easier for residents to re- Sunday, April 29, from 2 to 5 p.m . on hand with Charlotte Golar
to
the Greater Boston Food Bank's
... spond, such as:
at Devlin's, 332 Washington St. Richie. Chief and Drrector of the
Second Helping Program. All pro• Allowing residents to confirm Brighton. The event (eature the Department of Neighborhood De- ceeds will benefit Allston Village
the information by telephone. The music of FLYNN, complimentary velopment at the grand dedication
Main Streets, a community-based
number to call is (617) 635-3767. appetizers and raffle prize . Ttckeb of the Seth Thomas Replica Street
public-private partnership working
People can also check their voting are $10 and maybe purchased at the Clocb.. in Cleveland Circle, Saturto revitalize the Allston commercial
status at this number.
Allston/Brighton YMCA or from da), Apnl 21 at 10 a.m. Call (617) district. For more information call
• Having the form available on members of the committee. For 635-0687 for information.
(617) 254-7564.
the city's Web site and allowing res- more information call There~ L)nn
idents to e-mail the information to at 927-8051 or Tim Ganin at 782- Boston students,
. www.cityofboston.gov/elections.
3535.
ALLSTON - BRIGHTON CALENDAR
City Councilors to
· • Devising a more user-friendly
~ form with instructions translated in
ergy into your life. and dinner at 7:30
chefs and athletes face off in race against•
walk for housing
CWRA Charles
SATURDAY, APRIL 21
p.m., 2001 Beacon Street, Brighton. Fee:
the clock to create and execute a recipe
:: 10 different languages.
A four-mile benefit march to
$25 Reservations: 1-877·525-2773 or
using the same ingredients. Apanel o.f
• : People who have received the River Spring Cleanup
ra1se a\\arene s about Boston's
www.kabbalah.com.
media personalities acts as tasting • ',,
· forms are asked to complete them
More than 1,000 volunteers from housing crunch, including tudents, MBPH WORKSHOP- Metropolitan Boston
Housing
Partnership
is
offering
a
free
judges
with thesupport of selected auand return them. People who have communities, universitie . and
community leaders, and Boston
workshop titled "Social Security and Em- THURSDAY, APRIL 26
dience members. Proceeds benefit Fran·
not received the forms can call the businesses along the Charle~ Rtver Cit) Councilors is scheduled for
ploymenr for low· and moderate-income
ciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabili'
Election Department office at (617) , are set to participate in the Earth
tenants in Brookline and nearby towns on NINTH ANNUAL BASKETBAll SHOOTOUT •
tation Center. Other activities include
Saturday, April 21. The walk is de635-4635 and give the information Day river clean up, Saturda). April signed to draw attention to
employment and Social Security benefits
tasting stations provided by local
The community is invited to participate in
over the phone:
21 beginning at 9 a.m.
on Saturday, April21 , 10 a.m. to noon, at
restaurants, entertainment by local coBoston's affordable housing crisis
the Ninth Annual Basketball Shootout to
MBHP,
569
Columbus
Ave.,
Boston.
Following the success of last
median Jim Dunn and the silent auctioQ.
benefit
youth
of
the
West
End
House
and raise mone) to combat the
Light refreshments will be served. It is
Theevent is at the Colonnade Hotel on·
year's inaugural event, the 2001
Boys &Girls Club of Allston-Brighton.
Allston-Brighton
problem. Organized by the Bo ton
free and open to the public, seating is
Sunday, April29 , with aVIP reception:
clean up will span more than 20
Join Club members, alumni, their family
Universit) Youth Alliance for
HeaHhFomm
limited
and registration is required. For
from 5 to 6 p.m., reception from 6 to 7
sites along the 67 river m!le!> from
and
friends
for
a
great
time
at
the
Club
Housing (BUYAH), and sponsored
more information and reservations call
p.m. and show from 7to 9 p.m. VIP
: The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston to Bellingham. Organizers
from 3-9 p.m. The event raises funds for
b) Bo ton Mobilization.
Amy Grant at (617) 859-0400, Ext. 278,
tickets are $75, general admission is
educational, cultural and athletic activi• Boston Coalition presents: Find Out include the Massachusetb CommuThe walk begins at noon and
or e-mail grant@mbhp.org.
$40. For information and tickets, caij.";.
ties offered by the Club to over 1,200
: About the Health of Allston- nity Water Watch, Charle~ River
continues pa t the State House,
Cariann at (611) 779-1641
neighborhood youth. Participants can
: Brighton in 2001. Boston Public Watershed Association, Clean
through Chinatown and Copley MONDAY, APRIL 23
play individually- collecting pledges for
: Health Commission officials will Charles Coalition, State Sen
Plaza, the Southwest Corridor,
the number of free throws they can make 19TH ANNUAl RUN OF THE CHARLES •
report on heart disease, cancer, Steven A. Tolman's Office. Charles Mission Hill and the Fenway be- "KABBALAH AND ASTROLOGY" - Celebrate
in the allotted time, or enter as afourCANOE AND KAYAK RACE- Profession·
the first day of the lunar month. Join The
member team. Prizes will be awarded for
fore it ends in a rally in Kenmore
al and amateur canoe and kayak races ·
Kabbalah Centre for an illuminating lecThe JVS CALL (Center for Careen and Lifelong Leaming)
the high scorers. Stop by the Club for a
square around 3:30 p.m.
that include international, national, and·

lne ratn to a~etter future is [asier lnan ~ou lnou~~t
The NS CAll, located in Dcwntown Boston, allan affordable, shorHenn eo;enng
classes to help you get ahead. Coxses include:

•
•

ture plus meditation to inject positive en-

Q,IJalter's JEWELE]lS
. ...;:..~ 'tb "'"'

• Microsoft Word and Excel Proficient 2000
• Effective Communication Skills for Business
• Accounting: Beyond the Basics
• Medical Insurance:
Third Party Biling Procedures

FORGET

TO

TEll

A

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
CELEBRITY COOKOFF-Tearns of celebrity

local entries, ages 12 and up. Over
1,500 participants, thousands of spectators. Entry fees ($30-$40 per person)..
spectators free. Contact: (508) 6986810 or (800) 969-RACEor
'
crwa.rotc@verizon.net. look for on-line
registration at www.crwa.org through
www.active.com .

....

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

, ..4'l

]trwelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street

Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

For more information or to see if you qualify for a scholarship,
please call: 1617) 542-1993 x508 'dasses begin in April2001
T

,~",_@

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

• Writing for Business
WOib for Everyone
• Bridging the Gap: Wriling for College-Bound Students
DON

v

Expert Watch Repatr

JVS

of AR/ AP and Cosh Management

'

pledge sheet, or to have one mailed to
you or receive more information, call
Kathrine Hastings at the West End House
Boys & Girls Club at (617) 787·4044.

277-9495

FRIEND

Checmg
• General P~ialrics

• P~ialric Home Care

• Medical Day Care

• Forni~ Day Care

• Dental Clinic

• Speech, Hearing, Rooding

• ~ical & Occupational Therapy

• t.Aental Health

• OrthopOOics

• Interpreter Services

• Specialized CN!patient dinics

• U~t Care Center- open everyday

.... .
'

~

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

Peoples

30 Warren Street, Brighton • 617-254-3800

Federal Savings Bank

GREAT

Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street.
(617) 254-0707
Member FDIC

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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SCHOOLS

Taft students perform
•
:~news you can stng
By Judy Wasserman
CORRESPONDENT

F

rom the moment director Elisa
Beildeck spoke into her headset, "Lights out!" the joint really was jumping at the Taft Middle
School's third annual musical last
week, 'This Joint is Jumpin, Dancing
thru the Decades!"
A cast of 21 students ·sang, danced
and strutted their way through ex• cerpts from several Broadway musicals which represented American life
· through the decades, from the 1930s
to the present. They displayed considerable talent and energy, and an
obvious love for performing.
Asense of community was also evident as the seventh- and eighthgraders audience, at the revue's third
and last performance, applauded not
only the students' work, but also
cheered when 10 teachers danced
and sang on stage in a surprise number from 'The ·Pajama Game," and
· when Principal Irene McCarthy and
·Assistant Principal Michael Johnson
~dashed on stage, in police costumes,
~d pretended to chase the student
actors at the production's conclusion.
After the performance, sixth-grade
teacher Jo-Ann Rogers, one of the
on-stage teachers, said it's important
to show the community an example
of the good things that happen at Taft.
Too often, news about schools is negative, but the musical revue showed
there is talent, hard work and commitment by both students and teachers, she said.
The fast-paced revue included up- beat musical numbers and short
Scenes or vignettes depicting life in
each decade. Interspersed throughout
were appropriate news items and
headlines spoken by a radio announcer in styles reminiscent of each
decade.
The "radio announcer," played by
Gloriann Gaston, evoked memories

of the 1950s when, dre sed in a poodie skirt, she welcomed ··all the cool
cats and kittens out there in radio
land."
Outstanding choreo~ was evident in every number. but espec1ally
in 'The Joint is Jumpin'' from the
1930s' "Ain't Misbeha\in," and in
"Hernando's Hideaway" from the
1950s' 'The Pajama Game." The use
of small flashlights to illuminate the
dancer/singers' faces added to the itecretive flavor of "Hernando's Hideaway," and the recumng appearance
of the fake saxophone player (played
by Dwan Billingslea) in the "Joint is
Jurnpin" number at the beginning and
end of the revue helped tie the whole
production up in a very nice package.
Not only were audiences entertained, but they also learned some hbtory, with help from the radio announcer, and from the \ignettes. For
example, news about World War II, rationing and Rosie the Riveter (X'eCeded
"Anything You Can Do I Can Do Better" from the 1940s musical ·'Annie
Get Your Gun;" and new about the
Beatles, civil rights marc~ and the
Vietnam War preceded ''Mambo"
from the 1960s' "West SideStcxy."
To usher in the 1970s, a decade of
student revolution and anti-military
rallies, the actors sang and danced an
energetic "Let the Sun Shine In"
from the musical, "Hair," with some
of them dressed like "flower children" threading their way through the
audience, and handing out flowers.
Against a backdrop of 1980s news
about NASA's .Challenger wreckage,
higher gasoline prices and The Material Girl, students belted out a strong
rendition of"I Want to Live Forever"
from the musical ''Fame.''
The revue brought the audience
into the 1990s and today with a bold
performance from "Bring in da'
Noise Bring in da Funk ... The mustc
and the rhythmic stomping of the

cas~ all dressed in red T-ithirts and
jeans. totally engaged the audience.
and demonstrated a lot of natural talent.
The revue's cas~ which included
ixth-, seventh- and eighth-graders,
worked very well together, and obviou ly had a lot of fun. Soloists Tina
Antoine, Michaud Bate , Ladasha
Long. Nydra Martin and Leakia
Studrnire, hone brightly in their individual numbers.
Co tu~ were colorful, appropriate and enhanced the production,
without being overwhelming. Ontage decorations included large, colorful po ters depicting each Broadway musical, and in the auditorium,
there were "word wall ,"or banners
which were created by Taft social
~tudie tudents to highlight news of
each decade.
Besides those cast members already listed, the following students
al () performed in last week's revue:
Chri tina Barber, Edouine Cajuste,
Margaret Correia, Erin Johnon, Peter
Ma, Kimberly Moreta, Kenya Murray, Jenae Murphy, Eloy Sanchez,
Sophia Thomas, Quasean Wilson,
Kry tal Semper. Landon Gon alves
and Keshia Draper.
The stage crew included Shirley
Arias, Cassandra Edwards, Abdi
Raham, Amanda Scon and Ashley
Sloan. Students who worked on set
design and other aspects of the production included Celia Fu, Chenda
Lam, Chantera Long, Linda Phimphone and Lily Qiu.
Helping theater arts teacher
Beildeck direct and choreograph the
revue were Taft taff members David
Bouvier, Danielle Keefer and Heather
Keys. Students Kenya Murray and
Quasean \Vllson helped Keys chore<r
graph the "Bring in da' Noise" number. JiJJ Fay, Elizabeth Hadzirna, and
Ralph Stone, all of Taft, al o contributed a great deal to the production.

Spring Educational
· Series
.
Allergies
and Asthma
~onda~~ay14,2001

6:00p.m.- 7:30p.m.
930 Commonwealth Avenue
Primary Care Office

From left to right Danru Lee, M.D.• Ph.D., Steve Abrew, M.D.,
Aodrea Kronman, M.D., and Howard Lui, M.D.

~~1M
COMMONWEALTH
MEDICAL GROUP
(617) 414-6800
930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA

ALL

MAJOR

INSURANCE

With all the new medication advertised on
television, how do you know what's what? Come
learn about the causes of allergies and asthma, and
new treatment and medications now on the
market. In addition preventative care will be
discussed also.

Workshop Presenter: Steven Abreu, M.D.
Dr. Abreu is board certified in Internal Medicine
and a graduate of the University of MassachusettS
medical school. Prior to his CMG appointment,
Dr. Abreu was on the staff for six years at UMASS
Memorial Hospital. He is also an Instructor of
Medicine at Boston University School of
Medicine.
AND

HMO

PLANS

ACCEPTED

Ann

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

-

Boston Latin

St. Sebastian's School

~.Boston Latin Academy announces
the names of students in the AllstonBrighton area who received honor
roll grades for Term 3:
Luz Maria Adorno; Victoria
Ching; Lily Keung; Linda Tola Le;
Jeanne T. Lin; Justin Lui; Linda Mui;
Rafael F. Rosa; Michael J. Walsh;
Lorena B. Alves; Joshua A. Cohen;
Myriam Isaac; Ypakoi E. Kantakas:
Anna Nguyen; Salman U. Qayyum;
and Miriam B. Rubin.

Headmaster William L. Burke ill
GradeS
of St. Sebastian's School in Needham
First Honors: Shauna Bennen, Shane
announces that Brighton resident McKenna, Carolyn Well
Michael Buckley has been named to Second Honors: Julia Irwin, Jennifer
the honor roll for the third quarter King, Xlnyue(Cindy) Luo,Catherine
marking period. To achieve honor McCarthy, Patrick PauUon Pellegrini
roll a student must earn a B- or higher in all his subjects.
Grade6
Buckley, a freshman, is the son of Erst Honors: Stephen Pecci, Tara
Michael and Paula Buckley of Prince
Brighton.
Second Honors: Anastasia Kotsoglou, Brigid McComiskey, Christine Prince, Kevin Wong
Our lady of

Merrimack College
Merrimack College recently announced that Kaci Anne Berge of
Allston, Ryan Kearney of Allston,
and Matthew Varakis of Brighton
were named to the college's fall
2000 dean's list. To be named to
the dean's list, a student must
achieve a minimum 3.25 grade
point average, based on a 4.0 grading system.

Evantelita Politaki , Donald Waite

Presentation School

SCHULTZ®4-STEP
FERTILIZER PROGRAM

ALL 4 STEPS

STEP 3:
Lawn Food & Insect Control
5,000 Sq Ft frNeroge . . ..•9.97 5,000 Sq. Ft Coveroge ....... .7.97 5,000Sq.ft ............ 9.97
15,000Sq. ft.COYen~e •....28.97 15,000 Sq. Ft. Coveroge ...... 22.97 l5,000Sq ft.Coveroge ... ...29.91

STEP 1: Crabgrass
Control and Lawn Food

STEP 2:
Weed and Feed

98 82

l 5,000 Sq. ft. Coveroge . .

•

STEP 4:
Lawn Food

The following students received
Recognition, Grade 3
Honor Roll certificates for the Sec- Religion - Cameron Kelly; Readingond Marking Term at Our Lady of Sanchay Jain; Phonics - Siobhan
the Presentation School
Kelly; Spelling- Maria Lemonopoulo ; Mathmatics - James Roberto;
Grade 4
Engli. h - J. Anthony Mirabella; SoFirst Honors: Emily Magee. Elizaa- cial Studies - Samantha Prince; Scibeth Zappala
ence - ~1ichelle Telli ; Penmanship Second Honors: James McLaughlin. Sean Scanlon.

YMCA NEWS

Breaking 1be WfteS

instructor. Call the YMCA at (617)
782-3535
to get a packet of nne deIt's getting closer and closer to beach
tailed information. The class meet!~
time. Ever wonder what's going on
every Monday from 7 to 10 p.m at a
under the surface? Sign up for the Allcostof$158 for members and $21 6 foc
ston Brighton YMCA scuba diving
nonmembers.
course. You will learn about all the
equipment, how to use each element
and practice in our pool. This class also Run on down and register
includes a classroom portion. Start any The Marathon may be over, but cla&;e,
Monday as each class is a self-con- at theAIIston Brighton YMCAareJU'>t
tained unit. Open-water dives to com- beginning. Registration has tarted for
plete your certification, at an extra our second session of c;ping ciCbSe.
~harge, are scheduled by you and the
which start on Monda), April 30.

Swimming
adul~.

l~ns

for children and

three different type!> of yoga,

pottery, ballet, free weight training for
women an9 mat-based pilates are
among our offering~. You don't have
to be a member to take a class, and
many are available on a drop in ba!li .
The All ton Brighton YMCA is located at 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. The number is (617) 7823535. Open from 5:45am. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. on Saturday, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday.

From Your Door to the Airport...We're Going Your Way
Receive our BEST DISCOUNTS if
you book your reservation
online at
WWW.US-SHUTILE.COM
When making a r~rvatlon online, enter
the coupon code tm!lllln the coupon
code box at the bottom of the first

reservation ~·

Sample Internet Fares (first person)
Belmont .......................................................................$1 8.00
Brookline ........................................................................ $14.00
Cambridge .....................................................................$13.00
Lexington
...................................................................$21.00
Needham ..................................................................... $21 .00
Newton .... .................................................................... $21 .00
Waltham .. .. ................................................................. $21 .00
Watertown ...................... ............................................. $18.00
Wellesley .................................................................... $25.00
SS 00 Eadl additiOnal person in the same party
US Slu!Je StMS ~of rastem ~
t!'(WIXjGtawnOSnc:(lisled~.caiiG"'SSIW~C

www.us-shuttle.com
Airport Ground Transportation System

1-877-SHUTTLE

s.

5,000 Sq. fl COYeroge . .. ... 97
l 5,000 Sq. Ft COYeroge . . .16.97

WE'RE LOCATED AT 615 ARSENAL STREET, WATERTOWN
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CRIME WATCH
Police investigate
stabbing on
Commonwealth Avenue

Your Friendly Neighborhood Pub & Restaurant

~WEEKEND SPECIALS~

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Land & Sea
Fresh Baked Scallops with 10 oz Prime Rib
Served w/ mash & vegetable
.. ..... ........ $14.95
Fried Clam Platter
Served w/french fries, cole slaw, tartar sauce

$12.95

Scallops Chelle
Fresh scallops - sauteed w/roast pepper, mushroom,
spinach, touch light cream sauce over pasta . $11.95

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA

(617) 787-0882

U

i

Visit your local library

Police are investigating a stabbing that occurred in front of the
Be t Western Hotel at 1650 Commonwealth Ave on Tuesday, April
17 at I0:50 p.m. A 49-year-old
Texas woman reported that a man
had grabbed her houlder bag from
her while he was tandmg outside
her cab. When he re t ted, the man
pulled out a knife and . tabbed her in
the che t before cutting the strap off
her handbag.
The cab driver chased the alleged
as ailant down Mount Hood Road
to no avail. The woman was taken
to Brigham and Women's Ho pita!
\\.here he was ho pitalized in stable
condttion and released the next day.
The man wa described as a black
male. 25. medium build, 6 feet, 2
inche , with a thin mu tache and
wearing a dark-colored baseball
cap.
-Frederick Melo

Cops nab Brighton
author for questioning
On Wedne da}. April 25, Brighton
author Dennis Lehane will di cuss
hi late t novel, "My tic River," at
the monthly meeting of the Police
Community Relations Group. The
meeting will be held at Brighton
Manne Health Center, 77 Warren
St. at7 p.m.

ARRESTS
On Thursday, April 5, at 4
1
p.m.. police arrested Jesus
Emilio Vanega . 42, of 15

1:

Walbridge St., on charges of selling
cocaine. Police stopped Vanegas in
his car by his home after previously
observed him selling cocaine within 1,000 feet of the Driscoll
Elementary school at 30 I
Washington St. A search of the car
and his home allegedly revealed 30
grams of cocaine.
On Thesday, April I0, at 8:45
p.m., police arrested Melissa
Carter, 25, of 74 Liverpool St. in
East Bo ton, and Kathleen Bright,
33, of 115 Saratoga St. in East
Bo ton, on various charges, including heroin possession and using
false checks. The two allegedly
attempted to cash checks from the
Millwork Company at the Mayfair
Store at 512 Cambridge St., but the
owner recognized that the check
were false. Police discovered heroin and drug paraphernalia in the
pair' car.

2

On The day, April I 0, at I:30
p.m., police arrested lrnran
Laltaprasad, 17, of 19 Downer St.
in Dorchester, on charges of pos esion of a dangerous weapon and
marijuana po session. While
Laltaprasad was hanging out with
two men on the driveway of
Brighton High School at 25 Warren
St., police assigned to the chool
approached to question the young
man, who had been expelled and
barred from school property.
Laltaprasad allegedly attempted to
pas a stun gun to the man standing
next to him, but the object fell to the
ground. An investigation of his car
revealed everal bags of marijuana.

3

On Thursday, April12, at I :20
4
a.m., police arrested Andre
Jackson, 29, 1295 Commonwealth
L.

Ave., on charges of disorderly conduct. Police dispatched to the Our
House Bar at 1277 Commonwealth
Ave. ob erved Jackson being physically restrained by one of his
friends while houting insults at the
bar manager. Jackson had been previou ly barred from the establishment. Jackson was uncooperative
during his arrest and booking.
On Monday, April 16, at 9: 16
p.m., police arrested Nicholas
B. Vera. 21 , of 604 Union Ave. in
Framingham. on charges of breaking and ntering. Re ident returning to their home on Ashford Street
reportedly discovered Vera and
another man in their apartment.
Both men fled out the front door
upon being que tioned by residents,
but Vera was apprehended after a
brief struggle. Police said Vera had
several items belonging to the residents in hi backpack, including a
cellular phone, watch and neck
chain. Other items, including a wallet and credit cards, were reported
missing. No de cription was avail-
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Celebrate 100 seasons of Red Sox
Baseball on NESN, your ticket to
New England Sports!

RCN offers

able of the second robber.

further description was available.

On Tuesday, April 17 •. at 5:43
6
p.m., a woman rentmg out
property at 68 Brooks St. reported

On Thursday, April 12, at 1:53
a.m., police were dispatched to 35
Fidel is Way to investigate an assault
with a dangerous weapon. A man reported that he had gotten into averbal argument with a man earlier in
the evening and subsequently been
threatened with a silver handgun.

that a prospective occupant had
arrived to see the apartment with a
vacant look about him and then
pushed his way past her into the
residence. The woman pushed the
man back outside, and he fled on
foot. He later called to apologize for
On Friday. April 13, at 11:15 p.m.,
his behavior and explained that he a man reported having been assaulted inside the Poor House Pub at
was on medication.
1277 Commonwealth Ave. by a man
who twi ted his right index finger,
INCIDENTS
causing it to fracture. The incident
On Sunday, April I, at 2: 11 a.m., reportedly occurred after a friend of
police issued a license P,remise vio- the alleged assailant put-out a cigalation to Paradise Club at 969 Com- rette in the man's drink.
monwealth Ave. for serv~ng alcohol
to minors.
On Saturday, April 14 at 2:30
p.m., a woman reported havOn Wednesday, April 11, at ing been robbed of her groceries
10:14 p.m., police were dis- and pocketbook by two men shortpatched to the Dunkin' Donuts at ly after leaving the Star Market at
214 North Beacon St. to investigate 1079 Commonwealth Ave. The
an unarmed robbery in progress. A men pushed her from behind into
manager reported that a customer the wall of the building and then
had ordered a cup of coffee and threw her to the ground before fleethen grabbed an undisclosed ing with her belongings. The first
amount of money from inside the man was described as an Asian
cash register when it opened before male, 20, medium build, dark hair,
fleeing. The robber was described 6 feet tall , wearing a greenish
as blacl. Hi. pam male. 10. medi- trench coat No description was
um build, \.Hth a thtn mu:.tache and available of the second man.
I'
wearing a green plaid jacket and
'
light blue jeans.
On Saturday, April 14, at 9:45
a.m., a man reported having been
On Wednesday, April 11, at I0 assaulted in his car at the intersecp.m., police were dispatched tion of Harvard Avenue and Comto the Dunkin' Donuts at 209 North monwealth Avenue. A verbal arguHarvard St. to investigate an armed ment had ensued between the man
robbery. A cashier reported that a and the three occupants of another
man had entered the store with a car over a near collision, and a pashandgun and robbed the business of senger in the car exited the vehicle
$497 before fleeing. The robber was and punched the man in the face
described as. a black male, but no through the driver's side window.
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Fire on Kenrick Street leaves six homeless
A one-alarm fire at 183
Kenrick Street last Sunday caused an estimated
$200,000 in property
damage and left six people homele • including a
child, according to Boston
Fire officials. Authorities
believe that the fire,
which broke out in the
one-story home shortly
after I a.m., began on the
outside back porch with a
carele ly discarded cigarette. Firefighters were
able to contain the blaze
in 20 minutes. No one
was injured in the fire.
-Frederick Melo
Invest in your future by attending the Boston Herald's
Workplace Diversity Job Fair on Tuesday, April 24. Take
advantage of an exclusive opportunity to meet. face to face
with hiring representatives from many of the area's most ·
prominent companies. Career opportunities are available in :
areas including sales, business, medical, technology and
morel Plus, there is no cost or obligation for attending.

on Basic Cable
Service Channel30.

The Jive wire of

communications:-

Phone. Cable. High-Speed Internet.

Call RCN ·.today at 1-800-RING-RCN

Join us: Tuesday, April 24
Radisson Boston
At:
200 Stuart Street
Boston, MA
From:
1 0 a.m. - 5 p.m.

BUILD
YOUR
FUTURE

Don't miss your chance to
explore the many career •
opportunities available in ·
today's active job market, in
one day and all in one place!

The Wai<place Diversity Job Fair is conducted in accordance with federal laws advocating employment of all
ndividuals. The Wai<p1ace Diversity Job fair is handicapped accessible. If specaal arrangements are required, please
cal (617) 619-5268 no later than 2 days prior to the event
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Tellers and
Customer Service
.
·Representatives

Activists cite room for improvement at Cassidy Park
Mayor~ proposed

capital plan includes
$330,000 in
renovations for
field house
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

The great American pastime is all
but washed up at Cassidy Park.
That's because the popular sports
field, which Cleveland Circle residents say is frequently too waterlogged for ball playing, is sorely in
need of renovations, as is the old
Cassidy Field House, which is slowly falling to seed.
: Cleveland Circle activists are takIng the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department to task for neglecting to
maintain the park, which local historians say dates back to at least the
early 1900s.
'The drainage doesn't seem to be
too good, and it can't be much fun
playing baseball in a wet field," said
Marien E. Evans, president of the
Aberdeen Brighton Residents Association.
"For most of the year, it's useless,
because you go and get mud up to
your ankles," seconded Eva Webster,
ABRA chairperson, citing "perennial
flooding" as the culprit.
Proceeds from the 1999 Ryder
Cup golf tournament netted the park
$30,000 in benefits, including turf
improvements and red clay around
the pitcher's mound and sidelines.
During the tournament, Cleveland
Circle saw an additional 100 buses
added to the No. 51 bus route.
Despite the funds; several Cleveland Circle residents say they were
unaware that the Ryder Cup money
had already been spent, and have yet
to- notice significant changes for the
better at the park.
In contrast with Cleveland Circle,
Brookline split up $2.8 million in
proceeds from the Ryder Cup for infrastructure improvements, including

The Cassidy Field House, now used to store athletic eulpment, Is slated for
renovations In the city's five-year capital plan.

$70,000 for the Larz Anderson Park.
which received a new baseball field
and irrigation system.
Webster thinks Cassid) Park might
be better preserved for public u-.e b)
elevating the grounds abo\e the
park's high water table, a c;olution he
believes would be cheaper than installing new drainage.
But the muddied grounds aren't
the only problems afflicting Qh.,id)
Park. Evans and Webster alc;o point
to the graffiti-strewn Oh">ldy Field
House, a stately red-brick tructure
next to the Ground Round re taurant
which appears visibly deteriorated
from the outside.
'There's a huge amount of water
damage. The gutters are rotted out.
The roof is damaged, and I bet you
after this heavy winter, the building i
rotted inside," said Web ter, who i
hoping the city will come to the
building's rescue with a protective
waterproof roof covering.
A review of the mayor' 79 million five-year planning budget for
Allston-Brighton, made public last
week. shows that $330,000 has been
slated for renovations at the field
house, including adding handicapped

accessibility to the site. Exterior
change or repairs are planned for the
roof, windows, deck and brickwork,
as well as interior improvements to
the bathrooms, lockers and an office.
No date has been set for construction.
Web ter and Evans believe the
field house dates back to World War
II, and have enlisted the aid of the
Historical Society to dig up details on
the building. Brighton High School
currently uses the building to tore
athletic equipment, but the activi ts
envision other uses.
"I can see the city renovating it and
using it as sort of a rest area, where
people come in and watch a ballgame
and have a cold drink," said Evans,
who also floated the idea of turning
the site into an information booth.
"Brighton doesn'ttmve a community center, and this building would
be relatively inexpen ive to restore,
because it's not wooden," added
Webster, admiring the structure's ar-
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chitecture, which local historians
have found difficult to pin to a specific era. "No one builds like this
anymore, because brick is expensive."
ABRA recently caught wind of rumors that the field house was slated
to be demolished and rushed letters
of protest to Justine M. Liff, commissioner of the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department.
On April 3, Liff wrote back denying the department has any intention
of demolishing the site, but added
that the Cassidy Field House is
"presently included in a design
analysis that will detennine its structural condition, environmental
health, etc."
The letter left Evans pondering
what the city has planned for the
building -and wondering what a
"design analysis" entails.
"We're trying to schedule an appointment with Commissioner Liff
in the very near future to find out exactly what they're talking about,"
Evan said, "because that's a very
vague statement."
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Work with the best-work with Peoples!
ftynamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller and fuiHime

I Icustomer service representative positions available. If you are
detail-oriented and like working with the public, we'd like you on our
team. We offer competitive pay, medical and dental benefits, 401(k),
and a friendly working environment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135, •
or fax it to us at (617) 2540087.

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury • Comi1g Soon: Janaica Plakl

\\'HAT WOUtl> YOUR HOME ACTUAttY SELL FOR IN TOIHY '\ \1 \IU\1 I!

Call NORMAN O'GRADY at Century 21 Shawmut Properties for a no
obligation mar~et analysis of your home. Using MLS market statistics of
similar homes that have recently sold in Allston/Brighton, he can give
Shawmut Properties you an accurate idea of what your home would sell for in today's market.

()rq

--:::::r-21

Your Neighborhood Realtor - DIRECT (617) 789-5702
B4 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
Email: Norrnanogrady@mjndspring,com
www,Norrnanogrady,corn
(617) 787·2121

WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRADY ·

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES
c

r :
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The way Pam Laffin fought for

LIBRARY N0 T ES

her life was courageous.

Faneuil Branch Library is located at 419
Faneuil Street, Oak Square, Brighton. Call
(617) 782-6705 for more information.

What made her extraordinary 1s

)

lt
{

how she fought for yours.

storytime. Storytime w11l not meet
on Monday holidays includmg May
28.
Join the Friends of the Faneuil ~hoolStorytime:age 3-5.and
Branch Library for the annual a caregiver are welcome to join u
"Spring Fling" celebration on Tues- for stories and a craft on Wedne day, May I , from 6:30- 8 p.m. at 419 days from 10:30-11:15 a.m. Spring
Faneuil St., Oak Square, Brighton. session began April4 and continue
There will be entertainment with through June 6. All programs are
Lewis D. Martiniello, Pianist, and free and open to the public.
neighbor, and Mike the Hatman, Reading Readiness: a ix \\eek
who uses a guitar, a drum synthesizer session from April 6 to May II. Apand lots of surprises to keep children propriate for ages 3-5 and a caregiv~ging, dancing and laughing. er. We will explore concepts nece Everyone gets a silly balloon hat. Re- sary before a child learn. to read.
freshments and door prizes. Admis- Pre-registration is required. Seating
sion is Free. For further information is limited.
call (617) 782-6705.
School Break: for school age children meets Tuesdays at 2:30-3:30
p.m. for an activity and tOI) .
Ya Ya Sisterhood

Spring Fling at
Faneuil Branch Library

"Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood" is next book for discussion at Donations needed for
Faneuil Branch Library. All interest- Funky Auction at
ed are welcome to join the Adult
Book Discussion Group at the Fa- Faneuil Branch Ubrary
The Friends of the FaneUJI Branch
n~uil Branch Library, 419 Faneuil
St., Brighton. The next meeting will Library will be hosting their 13th
be on Tuesday, May 15 at 6:30 p.m. Funky Auction on Tuesda) evening
"Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sister- June 5th, at 6:30p.m. to rru e fruntb
hood," by Rebecca Wells is available for the Faneuil Branch Libra!). Doat the front desk of the Faneuil nations are needed to make thi
Branch. It is a delightful novel that event the best ever. A ) >u clean
explores the relationships between your home, you may come acros
mothers and daughters. It is an origi- some treasure for ttu~ umque
nal work whose Louisiana landscape fundraiser. You may donate: Rea
and indetible characters radiate with market items, Birthday. Sho\\er.
grace, wit and love. For further infor- Wedding gifts that been <.itting in
mation, call (617) 782-6705. your drawers for ages, sea:.on tickets or passes you cannot use, a
weekend at your vacation cottage, a
Programs in progress at
sample of your talents: artistic, culiFaneuil Branch Library
nary, etc., games, toy . \ideo •
Toddler Storytime: ages 2-3, and a audio tapes, etc. Please bring your
caregiver are welcome to join us donations to the library by Friday.
Mondays from 10:30-11 :15 a.m. for May 18th. The library is located at
stories and a craft. Spring Session 419 Faneuil St., Oak Square,
began April 2 and continues through Brighton. For further informatiOn,
June 4. This program is a free lap sit call (617) 782-6705.

Protect Your Property fromTermites,
Carpenter Ants and Problem Animals
We solve your pest and unwanted·animal problems.
For tennite trcaunent, we recommend EPA registered Senlricoo.
New Pioneer Wildlife Services for problem animals.

Pam LaFfin began smoking at

With her involvement, smoking

the age of 10. She quit after she was

rates in Massachusetts have declined

diagnosed with emphysema and had

three times the national average and

a lung removed. She was 24.

dropped 24% for kids in grades 7-12.

From that time on, Pam became

Those are not just numbers, those are

a tireless activist in the fight against

lives saved. Those are families spared

tobacco. She travelled the state and

of pain. Pam had always hoped that

the entire country. She made several

she could make a difference. She did.

television commercials and a film

On October 31st, 2000, Pam Laffin

.I
l

I

about her life v..·ith emphysema.

died. She was just 31. And thoug h

She spoke in hundreds of schools,

her life is over, her spirit will never

influencing thousands of chi ldren.

die. Thank you, Pam. You rest now.

All while in incredible pain.

We'll take it from here.

Call today 781/893-1810 or email us through
our web site www.walthamservlces.com.

Make

s m o k

1

n g

h

1

s t o r y.

0. Sentriton·
coiOny-EiiiniilatiOo System
~J/IO.,.C--U.C

SE RVI CES,

I NC .

Pest and 1'ermite Control •inc• 1893

.\\au. Dept. of Public Health

,..
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Allston-Brighton Sports Roundup
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Biddy Ball wraps another
successful season

1£ Cf/ NO~OG~ ~=~7,_

Earlier this month, the West End
House Boys and Girls Club Biddy
Basketball Clinic concluded a remarkable lOth season of operation
under the direction of founder and
original WEC alumnus Joe Walsh.
The eight-week instructional basketball clinic for 7- to 10-year-old boys
and girls featured 60-plus neighborhood participants this year.
"For many of these kids, this is
their first experience with basketball," says Walsh, a former men's assistant coach at Harvard and Emerson College head coach who will
return to the collegiate coaching
ranks this fall, having accepted an assistant's position at Emmanuel College. 'The program is conducted
completely on a volunteer basis and
over the years, we've been fortunate
in providing the children with wonderful coaches, referees, guest-lecturers and inspiring role models."
Since its inception in the winter of
1992, the clinic has serviced more
than 8,000 youngsters in the AllstonBrighton community. In past years,
Walsh, has imported players as guest
speakers from the Harvard University
and Boston University as well as
players from Emerson College's
Great Northeast Athletic Conference
1997 Championship men's squad.
This year, the NCAA Division ill
Fmal Four Emmanuel College
women's squad appeared.
Each week's session lasts one hour
as clinic participants are divided by
age group and spend the first half of
every Saturday session at skill stations. For the second half of each session, players are split into teams (this
year's format features two divisions
of four squads each) for informal
games in an effort to implement the
recently acquired skills. The clinic
uses 8-foot baskets (rather than standard 10-foot rims) and balls with
seven-inch diameters. In games, no
score is kept and action is stopped to
explain the rules governing any violation that occurs.
The direct results have been tangible: The House has won a pair of 12and-under New England tournament
titles in the last five years and, since

· Joe FAJf2./

Over 100 Companies! ·
Be Free
Computer Associates
e-room technologies
Deltek Systems
Ericsson
Fidelity
Fleet Boston
General Dynomics
IBM
Kewill E-Commerce
Netsearch Solutions
Network Plus

PTC
Pegasystems
Pelage Networks
PRI Automation
PHCS Private
Healthcare Systems
Sl Corp
Storigen Systems
Sonus Networks
Thompson Financial
and many more ...

Activitier·
'117®Jfr:b~all
Wellesley,
TENNIS CAMP- c;Edday camp. ages 8-16
8 (individual weekly sessions) June IS-August 10
YOUTH SWIM LESSONS- Co-Cd ages~+
Indoor Pool - daily aftemoon lessoos
June (4·8) or (11 · 15) or (18-22)
COLLEGIATE SWIM PROGRAM
Co-Ed day
8-16
Indoor
I
s..,~

&frfuil@frfi© (Clloofu
Discounts for Attending
Multiple Weeks or Signing Up
Multiple Children

the mid-' 90s, Allston-Brighton teams
have excelled in Boston Neighborhood Basketball League summer
play.

Jackson Mann/Kevin
Honanin-housele~gue
The Jackson Mann Community
Center 14-and-under coed league
concluded its regular season this past
weekend with the first-place Huskies
stumbling, if only a tad, before backing into the league's No. 1 post-season seed.
Behind 16 points and five rebounds from forward Cleveland
Martin, the scrappy Wildcats (3-2- 1)
earned the No. 3 seed by forging a
45-45 deadlock with the previously
perfect frontrunners. The Huskies
dropped to 5-0-1 with the tie.
Meanwhile, the Friars clinched the
No. 2 seed. outlasting the Terriers,
58-50, and improving to 4-2. Even 20
points by Frederico Desa, voted the
league's Outstanding Player, couldn't
keep the Terriers, who finished 2-4,
in the postseason hunt. Center Dominic Jeter scored 30 for the winners,
while forward Darnel Martin added

18.
In other action, the Orangemen ·
gained some measure cf ~rl"mption
in earning their first win of the season ,
in their last try, beating the fourth-rl
seeded Eagles, 63-52. Brandon
Laboy exploded for a league single- ,
game high 33 points forthe Eagles,
who backed into the final playoff
berth, but David Stein (28) and Eddie. ,
Agueze (18) combined for 46 of the. ,
Orangemen's 63 points.
.-,
The postseason's opening round ,
will pit the Huskies against the Eagles
and the Friars against the Wildca~..•
The Huskies outlasted the Eagles 59- ,
49 in a regular-season meeting two
weeks ago, while the Friars edged th~~
Wildcats 54-47 the same week.
Multiple players were voted league :
honors last week including: Steve
Syvilay - Wildcats, MVP; Sammy ·
Sketon - Friars, Defensive Player of
the Year; Stefanie Wong - Orangemen, Sportsmanship Award; George
Skelton - Wildcats, Outstanding
Hustler; Mike Walsh - Huskies, Rebounder of the Year; Shantell Jeter Eagles, Best Female Player.

- Compiled by Chad Konecky
'" '

Are you affected by

.

''](

•;

Preme~strual Syndrome (PMS)?J I

Grip It and Rip It Junior Tennis Camp
8 one week sessions
June 25 - August 17

PHOTO BY GLEN COOP~R

Colby Smith, 6, has his eyes on the ball as he follows up this shot during a
recent Biddy Ball game at the West End House.

1

-A\IL-

Reputable New England research firm seeks healthy women aged 20-45 to
participate in a study on the effects of premenstrual syndrome (PMS).
To participate, you must be:

·.

• Healthy, Aged 20-45, Not currently pregnant
• Not currently breast-feeding
• Having regular menstrual period~
(at least one in the last 2 months)

(508) 588-0772

You will be compensated for your time at the end of the study. If you are
interested, please call our message line at 800-775-6374, extension 625, or
send an e-mail message to procycle@neri.org for further information.
Women of color are encouraged to apply. All inquiries are strictly confidential.
f•

4/17/01-4/22/01

Weekly Specials
Extra Large Sweet

,

Peppers .................................... 69~/lb.
Extra Large Florida Indian River

Grapefruit .............................. 59~/lb.

nt Hill S.chool
~i~:~!~'ii·;~)~p.!p s
.,,. .,............. ... 0

Fresh, Crisp, Clean
Meoclow Brook School of Weslon
June 1&-22 & Aug. 20-24 Boy. and Girls 6-11

Cal Michael 0 978-46 Hl865
www.below!herim.com

CYBERCAMPS
Day and Overnight Camps in 40 locations Nationwide.

Babson College, Bentley College, Commonweatlh School and Brown

Escarole & Chicory ............ 59~/lb.
Large Sweet Juicy

Florida Oranges ......... .4lb bag s1.49
Fresh, Firm, Fancy

Zucchini Squash .................. 79~/lb. .· ·
Extra Large Florida

• Programmmg • Web Design
• Game Design • Digital Arts
• 3-D Animation • Robotics

...

Vine Ripe Tomatoes .......... 98~/lb.
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 617-923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Nww.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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OBITUARIES
~

Robert Butler

,. World War II veteran,
'· owned machine shop
: :..#

~ben Butler of Allston died
._nesday, April II, 200 I. ·
~r. Butler was a veteran of World
~ll.
::He was the former owner of Atlqmic Macrune Shop.
:tfusband of the late Genevieve
(.hlcrumska) Butler, he leaves his
Sefts, Alfred Butler of Allston,
W#iiam Butler of Brighton and
R1ehard Butler of Rorida; six grandduidren; and eight great-grandchil-

dfen.

·

~Donations may be made to the

D.ana-Farber Cancer Institute, 44 Binney St., Boston, MA 02115.
'Arrangements were made by Commonwealth Cremation Service,
BOston.

~

Paula Fahey

:: Retired legal secretary
:Pttula E. Fahey of West Roxbury
QTuesday, April 17, 2001, at her
!liMlC. She was 75.
::UOm in Boston, Miss Fahey was
- d in Brighton, where she attend~oston Public Schools and gradualia from Boston Girls Latin School.
She was also a graduate of the Boston
Clerical School.
Miss Fahey was a legal secretary at
the Boston law firm of Mintz and
UW'in. She retired in 1988.
"Her favorite activity was bowling.
Slre' was an avid and accomplished
bowler. For many years, she bowled
at"ltle Empire Lines in Hyde Park,
where he cultivated a wide circle of
friends.
~She leaves her mother, Elena P.
(Iannelli) Fahey of West Roxbury; her
brelher, Edward F. Felhey of Manch~ster, Conn.; and several, nieces,
nephews and their families.
She was the daughter of the late Edward F. Fahey, and the sister of the
late1nez Grueter.
~A funeral service was held Thursday, April 19, at the P.E. MurrayGeorge F. Doherty & Sons Funeral
HOttle, West Roxbury.
··Burial wa~ in Mount Benedict
Cemetery, West Roxbury.

Brighton resident
ran for a cause
Brighton resident Suzanne Col"\ i
ran in I 05th Boston Marathon to
raise money forTh(., Home for Little
Wanderers.
She is one of 15 dctlicated volunteers who have given up night' and
weekends to train and rai'l! mone)
for The Home Team.
Corvi is a teacher who ha' seen a
lot of children come from di.,turbing
backgrounds. Last ) car. .,he ran the
Boston Marathon as a per;onal goal.
but this year was different.
"I wanted to run. but I wanted to
make it a better expencnce - la\t
year was all about mt " She fL'Cis
honored to run and rrusc fund' for
such a worthy establ 'hment. \\hen
she signed up for The Home Team
she was taken back ll} the amount of
money she needed tc rai ...e in order to
be eligible. She asked her;elt: ''H )W
do they expect me to rai.;c all th1..,
money two month.., prior to the
race?"
Now, Corvi is amazed b) the generosity of her famil) and friend ... She
is pleased to have surpassed the mmimum fund-raising goal.
Corvi enjoys training m the Slilllh
Boston area around Ca,tlc hland "I
run because I have gro\\ n to lo~ e u:·
The Home for Little Wanderer; i...
a nationally renO\\ncd child and
family service agenc~ de,otcd to
providing services t. more than
II ,000 children and r._ "''ilies through
programs that are mea.,urallly changing lives.
flelp is offered through re'idential
care, special education and community-based services. \\ith a histOl)
dating back to 1799. The Home for
Little Wanderers is one of the oldest
child welfare agencie' in the nation.
and the largest in New England. Vi... it
The Home's Web ~1te at www .thehome.org.

GBARC employee awarded
Brubara August. who i employed at the Greater B~ton Assf:r
ciation for Retarded Citizen.., in
Bnghton. was recentl) honored at
the Department of Mental Retardation Metro Region's 200 I lnclu ion
Awards Ceremony at Vmny Testa's
restaurant in Dedham.
The awards are given annually to

people who have done something
extraordinary to promote inclusion
in the life of someone with mental
retardation in school, work or the
communi I).
August devotes considerable energy and pecsistence to bring youngsters with special needs inclusive
after-school experiences.
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Clothing Drive at
St. Anthony's School
ThW'Sday May 3 through Sunday
May 6, clean out those closets! Saint
Anthony's School's clothing drive
Clean out unwanted clothing, shoes,
drapes, and blankets in any condition.
Tax vouchers wiU be available.
For information call (617) 254-2993.
Saint Anthony's School is located at 57
Holton St., Allston.

with

John
Angier
Hunneman & Co./Coldwell Banker
WHEN YOUR HOUSE
GETS TOO BIG
As rhe Baby Boomers of rhe 1950s
send their children off to college, rhey
join rhe parr of rhe marker ca,lled
"empry nesters". Ar rhis point rhey no
longer need six bedrooms and rhree
baths, a family room and a gigantic
yard. Many "em pry nesters" are trading
in rhe family home for something rhar
is smaller, easier ro maintain and has
rhe amenities rhar are important ro
their more carefree lifesryle.
If you are considering such a move,
starr our by consulring a good Realtor
whom you like and rrusr. You will wam
ro consider rhe rax laws passed in
August of 1997, which allow capital
gain exclusions whether you "buy up"
ro a more expensive home or "buy
down" ro a less expensive one. If you
are moving downtown from rhe suburbs in order robe close ro cuirural centers, theaters and restaurants, there may
be "qualiry of life" issues, such as noise
or parking. Your Realtor can help you
find a home rhar has all rhe conveniences and amenities you desire.
For other viewpoints, opinions or
advice on buying or selling real estate,
call us ar Hunneman & Company/
Coldwell Banker-Cambridge ar

a
fotlr

letter

864-4430.

Word

Connect
www.townonllne.com/allstonbrlghton

.,

.rttomas Flanagan
World War II Anny veteran
Thomas Joseph Flanagan of Medfield died Wednesday, April II , 200 I.
Mr. Ranagan was a veteran of
World War II, serving with the U.S.
Alllly.
:lie leaves his wife, Margaret Jane
(Nlarshall} Flanagan; his daughter, Judifh M. and her husband, John Connqr, of Walpole; his son, Thomas J.
F;lmagan Jr. and IUs wife, Susan, of
G,teely, Colo.; his sisters, Mary Hughe~of Walpole and Grace Mitchell of
Nljlton; and his grandchildren, Brian
Connor and his wife, Helen, of QuincyJ John Connor and Gregory Connor,
both of Allston, and Thomas J. Ranagan III of Greely, Colo.
He was the brother of the late John
J. Flanagan and Paul Ranagan.
A Mass of Christian Burial was cele!iated Tuesday, April 17, at St. Edwaro the Confessor Church, Med-

tle!a.
, Donations may be made to Lisa
NJ.anning, activities director, Riverbend Convalescent Center, 34 Lincoln St., South Natick, MA 0 l7(fJ; or
to Alzheimer's Disease Association of
~tern Massachusetts, 36 Cameron
Circle, Cambridge, MA 02139.
; Arrangements were made by
~berts Mitchell Funeral Service,
\fedfield.

~

Margaret Walsh

.:school ofNursing graduate
'
'

::Margaret A. (Twomey) Walsh of
~IIston died Tuesday, April 10,2001.
:Mrs. Walsh wasamemberoftheSt.
lizabeth Hospital School of Nursing
(lurnni Association.
:Wife of the late John L. Walsh, she
:aves her daughter, Noreen M. Walln of California; her sons, David L.
falsh of Plymouth, Robert E. Walsh
·Cohasset, and John L. Walsh Jr. of
ew Jersey; her sister, Catherine E.
Nomey of Cambridge; and lO
andchildren.
She was the sister of the late Sister
. Michaeline Twomey, Mary Kel'1, Nora Twomey and Richard

vomey.
A funeral service was held Tuesday,
>ril 17, from the Lehman & Reen
neral Home, Brighton, followed by
funeral Mass in St. ColumbkiHe
tUrch.
3urial was in Sf. Joseph's Cerney, West Roxbury.
)onations may be made to St.
lumbkille Church, 321 Market St.,
ghton, MA 02135.
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I;DITORIAL

~ Jane Swift's

COJWYOU

opening shots

'

I

j

J

MAK~A

ane Swift is trying to hit the ground running. The acting
governor has only a few weeks to make a strong impres'
sian before slowing down for the expected delivery of
: twins, and she clearly intends to make the most of that time.
Swift's first initiatives covered both symbolism and sub,
: stance. On the symbolic front, she vowed to use her new au; thority to defend the institution of heterosexual marriage. It is
; a curious and disappointing way for a new, unelected gover; nor to introduce herself.
Swift bravely vowed to veto legislation legalizing gay mar: riage that doesn't exist and is nowhere on the horizon. She
: started staking out the anti-gay marriage position the week
; before a suit was filed challenging state marriage restrictions,
: and it will be years before that suit could place the issue on
: the governor's desk.
·
So Swift's motivation must be political, which is no sur': prise. Politicians like Bill Clinton and Newt Gingrich have
: sought to score ,points on family values by devaluing the
: commitments gay people make to each other. But it is curious
I that Swift has chosen to start off by distancing herself from
Republican predecessors Bill Weld and Paul Cellucci, whose
1 inclusive positions on gay rights were considered popular.
And it is disappointing that a governor who wants to be identifled as a champion of Massachusetts families should take a
belligerent attitude toward the nontraditional families of gay
I
• •
: cttizens.
: Swift's early moves.on the policy front are more hopeful.
: She announced the formation of a commission to revamp the
. : state's adult education efforts. Citing a recent report showing
( J .l million Massachusetts workers lack the skills to compete
,in the new economy, she called for a top-to-bottom review of
.the tangle of state worker training programs so that the most
.successful approaches can be expanded to serve more people.
. Swift's attention to this problem is welcome. An educated
:workforce is the most critical economic resource Massachusetts has. We hope Swift's vigorous review will be followed
:by a focused initiative.
f Swift hit the ground running in another way. The night she
!took over the comer office, she held a political fund-raiser in
~]3oston. The next day she held a fund-raiser in Fall River. It's
f
'clear she is adding a third hat: governor, new mother and candidate.
How she performs as a mother is, frankly, none of our business. But we'll be watching closely how she juggles the roles
of governor and candidate, and we're hoping she'll put more
:emphasis on substantive accomplishments than political sym:bolism. The best way to show she'll be a viable candidate in
~an election sti1118 months away is to show that she can be a
•
~capable governor.
•
'

!
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Public hearings for public land

I

MDC should bring
the public into
discussion ofBU
Boathouse proposal

l
l
l

tart with a seq CHAPTER \h \r
In acre and one-half of prime
riverfront land on the Boston
Esplanade - one of the most beautiful
tretches of the park, with sweeping
view~ of the Charles River, Back Bay
and Beacon Hill. Precisely because of

S

I

I

j

GUEST COMMENTARY

I

OiARl..ES RIVER

WATERSHED ASSOCIATION

its beauty and openness, this area is
heavily used by residents, students
and visitors for biking, exercising,
trolling, in-line skating and just relaxing. It's one of those places that makes
the city work. Now stick a 6,00).
square foot building rising 25 feet
high with a 6, 500-square foot dock
jutting into the Charles.
Most people would be surprised to
learn that this is what Boston University will build on the Esplanade between the BU and Mass. Avenue
Bridges if it gets its way. BU's proposed sailing pavilion will be almost

~
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Charles River Watershed Associahouse. The university will also have tion, Conservation Law Foundation,
the right to construct further additions, Massachusetts Audubon Society, Essubject only to the acquiescence of the planade Association, Charles River
Metropolitan District Commission Conservancy, Environmental League
(MDC).
of Massachusetts, Beacon Hill Civic
The Esplanade is public land held in Association, Back Bay Neighborhood
trust for the citizens of the Common- Association, and Bay State Road
wealth - now and for future genera- Civic Association all oppose this legtions. To convert this parkland to a pri- islation. These groups are not out to
vate use requires a two-thirds vote of prevent a new BU facility, but they are
the legislature. On Monday, April 23, demanding one that respects public
the legislature's Joint Committee on trust rights, lessens environmental imState Administration will hold hear- pacts, provides public benefit and mitings on a bill authorizing lease of this igation, and harmonizes in scale and
parkland to BU for 25 years. At what design with its surroundings.
is likely to be the only committee
The Massachusetts Environmental
hearing on this bill, our legislators Policy Act (MEPA) provides a perfect
must ask BU and the MDC some vehicle for the public's review of this
project. The state's Executive Office
basic questions about the project.
Why is this bill before the legisla- of Environmental Affairs has urged
ture now? How was this site selected? BU since last Spring to begin the
Has full and careful analysis of other MEPA review process. Instead, BU
potential sites between the BU and has forged ahead with legislation. It
Mass. Avenue Bridges been complet- claims that there will be time to coned? Have environmental impacts been duct the necessary analyses and to
studied? Has BU offered land of com- seek public input after the site - all
parable value to compensate for the 1.45 acres- is locked in by the legislaloss of this parkland? Does the bill tion. What sort of alternatives' analyspell out what will happen with the sis will BU do then? BU wants to start
university's current sailing facility, with a done deal.
also built on public land? Has there
And where is the MDC, the state
been full public review of the project agency charged with stewardship of
with consensus reached about the ap- this land? A public records request by
propriate public benefits and mitiga- us to the MDC produced almost nothtion measures BU will offer? The an- ing that would support a reasoned deswer to each of these questions is an cision by it to cede this land to BU. Indeed, the MDC is not even able to
unequivocal "no."

Give your home that fresh, Mint-y taste
But as it turns out, the catalogue
features a lot of other items that
could add that certain flair to your
family room, from what looks like a
snow globe with a little Bob Hope
inside it to a sculpture of John
Wayne "as we love to remember
him" - which is, apparently, exGUEST
tremely shiny.
COLUMNIST
The item that really won me over,
though, was 'The Angler's Dream
PETER CHIANCA
Watch," which was supposedly designed by actor Robert Wagner and
features a fish on it. The $195 watch
is billed as being "as handsome and
charge of interior decorating.
She's slowly doing the house durable as Robert Wagner himself," ·
over in a Southwestern motif, and also water resistant, although
which involves a lot of silhouettes whether it's more or Jess water reof "Kokopelli." Kokopelli, the best sistant than Robert Wagner himself
that I can tell, is a guy with big hair is not revealed.
(Incidentally, I can't help but ·
playing some kind of flute; I'm not
positive, but I think he may be a wonder: Why Robert Wagner?
member of Jethro Tull.
Were Robert Conrad and/or Lyle
Unfortunately, my lack of ability Waggoner unavailable?)
The best part of the Franklin Mint
in this area has left me wondering
how I, too, could contribute to the catalogue is that no actual full prices
ambience of our home. That is, until are listed. Instead, each entry deI stumbled upon a Franklin Mint notes the price in monthly installcatalogue in the lunchroom of my ments: "Five monthly installments
office. \Vhat caught my eye was the of $39 each," etc. This tells me the
cover, which featured a sculpture of Franklin Mint has a very savvy
Marilyn Monroe that looked exact- marketing department, which is
ly like the actual Marilyn Monroe, cleverly targeting a clientele that
had she been encased entirely in doesn't know how to add.
Regardless, for my own house I
porcelain.
And to think, up until that point I especially like the company's
. was under the impression that the movie tie-in merchandise- it's de: Franklin Mint sold exclusively cidedly classier than my framed
j Civil War chess sets. I thought if "Naked Gun" poster, which my
~ you needed a little pewter Jeb Stu- wife can't seem to find a place for in
j art, the Franklin Mint was the way our living room. For instance, for
five monthly installments of $27
togo.

I
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three times the size of its existing sail

B

efore I got manied, the pinnacle of my interior decorating efforts involved a yellow
wall clock with a picture of Bugs
Bunny's head where the" 12" usually is. That's why my wife is now in

..•

each, I can get "Rose, The Official
TITANIC Vinyl Portrait Doll" to
place on my mantelpiece. It even
comes with several different outfits,
although if anyone catches me
changing little dresses on a vinyl
naked Kate Winslet, please have me
arrested immediately.
Or for five monthly installments
of $49 each I can get 'The Official
Klingon d'k tahg Crystal Edition,"
which is "the awesome weapon of
the Klingon warrior" from "Star
Trek." This would be used, presumably, to stab people who call you a
hopeless geek.
I'm writing all th~e things down
to present to my wife during our
next interior decorating discussion.
The capper will be when I explain
to her that while she may be gone,
Princess Diana will never be forgotten as long as we have (for five
monthly installments of $39 each) a
sculpture of her in a fonn-fitting
evening gown smiling out at us
from the shelf next to the toaster.
I know what you're thinking:
This guy has some pretty classy
taste. Hopefully my wife will agree;
if not, I may finally have to give up
on interior decorating and take up
chess.
Does anyone know if a Beauregard can capture a Burnside?
Peter Chianca is a 11U1naging editor for Community Newspaper
Company; handsome, durable
porcelain sculptures of him are
available for five monthly installments of $1.98 each. E-11U1il him at
pchianca@cnc.com.

produce a site plan or architectural
drawings of the proposed facility. ...
However tempting, the MDC simply cannot sit this one out. It is critiaal
that the agency put in place a public
process for making decisions about
competing uses in the Lower Basin
and a framework for documenting
those decisions. It owes a duty of trust
to the public. If the MDC breaches this
trust, we will have lost much more
than this stretch of the Esplanade.
Other private interests are already lining up. What group doesn't warft· a
bigger boathouse, in a more protriinent spot? The MDC should work to
defeat BU's bill, including testifying
in opposition at the hearing.
Just as the development of Fan Pier
by private interests was improved by
public hearings and comments frem
citizen's groups, BU will have a far
better project if public participation
and comprehensive analyses oceur
prior to a legislative vote. There is,
however, one important difference between the Pritzker's private Fan I'ier
land and the Charles River Espl~e:
the Esplanade is public landand irreplaceable.
~

uni«ue

This commentary was submitted by
Robert L Zimmerman, Jr., Executive
Director of the Charles River Watershed Association, and Margaret Van
Deusen Deputy Director and General
Counsel to the Charles River Watershed Association.

LETTERS

..

To eliminate cars, expand ~
public transportation

To the Editor,
I am so sick and tired of hearing Al!ston!Brighton's problems blamed on
"density." Fifty years ago, NB was fa,r
more dense than it is now, but your
neighbors never paved over their froRt
yards for parking; they didn't crash at
high speed into Harvard Avenue sh?f
windows at 4 a.m•. To paraphrase the
NRA, people don't kill cities; cars do?."
But Boston, because of its densi»'
and high transient population, is ina
unique position to eliminate many 'at
the cars, as quickly as the students lectlting in June. If our newspapers, officia'm,
and community activists took all the
ergy and money spent now dickeria2
over parking, liquor licenses and C<4
violations, and put it towards taking op
the MBTA and getting night-time btl}
service for Boston, I'd bet my life sav:ings that with every freshman cll!S,:S
would come noticeably fewer cars. •
Yes, the current crop of stude~
aren't going to get rid of their cars- oo
one gets rid of their car. But incornilj
students, having heard of Boston's e~
cellent 24-hour MBTA from theM"
schools' admissions offices, will come
here without cars, and think twice !»fore getting one.
_
And if you want to see what fear
density will do over time, visit Atlantt
or Los Angeles, or Chicago. I don't
think any of us want that for Boston.
MaxHarles$
Raymond St., Allston

en-

nr

... www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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FROM PAGE ONE

Jack Doyle brings home the Mercantile Bank A-B budget proposed
DOYLE, from page 1·

,
;

;

i
:
'
'

fice in 2000, a move that Doyle admits would have been unthinkable
when he started with the company.
"I've learned that you just can't do
too many things at one time," he said.
"When you have a lot of problem
loans, you have to prioritize and say,
which are the most serious to focus
on? I've found that you can't be focused on growth in those situations ...
It's a time when you're just on defense."·
Suddenly on offense for the first
time in the better part .of a decade,
Mercantile was faced with the consideration of where to expand. The
bank chose Brighton as a neighborhood familiar to its employees, and
one with a strong history of community involvement despite a steady influx of students over the past three
decades.
'There's a lot of pride in that community. People worry and get involved in Brighton. I've found that
80 percent of the issues, people in

Brighton can agree upon." explained
Doyle. "In some re-.pect~. it was
going home."
In September, Mercantile Bank
opened its Brighton Center office in
the former location of tht old U.S.
Trust branch on Wa: hington Street.
To run the expan..,JOn ite. Doyle
hired lifelong Brighton rc-,ident Tom
McLaughlin, who at 32 is al'iO one of
the company's younge~t employee..
Jean McKeigue, director of community affairs at Boston College, was invited to join the bank.\ board of directors.
Operating in Brighton has allowed
Mercantile to take ad\antage of key
weaknesses at the mega-banks. like
dissatisfaction with fee, and customer service, which often boil~
down to dialing in account infonnation over the phone.
Instead, Mercantile offer.; a homegrown alternative that Doyle calls
"high touch" as oppo-.ed to ''high
tech." "We bit the bullet and hired a
real live person to ansY. er the phone,"

explained Doyle, who read each of
-;orne 200 sun-eys returned as part of
a recent drive to gage customer satisfaction.
MercantiJe has gone on to offer
free checking and push residential
lending since opening its new locale,
ste~ McLaughlin calJs a departure
from busine -as-u ual in the Fenwa) and a byproduct of entering a
rool!>-laden
community
like
Bnghton. As of December 2000, the
branch was in line with its growth
proJection .
McLaughlin, who previously
worked for Peopl~ Federal Savings
Bank, credits Doyle with Living up to
the reputation he crafted for himself
~ pre ident of the Greater Bo ton
Bank. He also praises his innovation
of meeting with employees at all level of the company, including tellers,
to gain a better understanding of "the
ebb and flow" of the community.
"When Jack came on board over
there, everyone always taJked about
him with reverence. Jack was very,

very strict. He's a hard-nosed businessman ... [but] he really treats employees as equals."
Doyle, who contemplated retirement after leaving the Greater Boston
Bank, has reportedly mellowed since
his years there, but not enough to
abandon Old Economy ruJes emphasizing the bottom line, even in an era
that was supposedly given over to the
New Economy. Nor has Doyle forgotten what it means to run a community bank in a neighborhood pushing to preserve its pride of place.
"I feel banks really do have a commitment to the community in which·
they operate. Some of this has been
breaking down in recent years, and
the whole focus has been on the
shareholder. I think the shareholder is
just the constituent."
"Sometimes the top sets the tone,"
continued Doyle. "What it comes
down to is trying to be a good neighbor."

:Possible penalties for Cleveland Circle bar

BUDGET, from page 1

cashed in.

cording to Allston-Brighton City
Councilor Brian Honan.
He adds that it's difficuJt to gage
when bonds floated to cover larger
items - including more than $29
million for road improvements
along the MBTA B Line on Commonwealth Avenue - will be

'1t's in there, we're working on
getting the funds, but just because
it's in the [budget] doesn't mean
each and every project is going to
get funded," Honan said.
The City Council must negotiate
changes to the budget before JuJy
I, the start of the next fiscal year.

Partial ListingofAllston-Brightonneighborhood projects
funded under proposed FY2002-FY2006 Capital Plan
way. Clean and repair tile in men's
qeccts
New Pro"
locker room, $1,987,00)
Brighton High School Science LabsRenovate existing science labs to
~
accreditation
standards.
$925,<XXJ
Veronica Smith Center- Waterproofing, Replint and waterproof front exterior masonry wall, $180,<XXJ
Chandler Pond- Provide landscaping,
p~ving and shoreline vegetation,
$193,<XXJ
Patsrrouth Playground- Rehabilitate
ball.fields and ball diamonds includ·
ing fencing, benches, p~ving and utility replacement, $645,00)

In Design
Ftre Department Engine 51 - Replace

I

pie for allegedly participating in a
gambling ring in which bookies filshutdown.
: In 1987, the bar's license was sus- tered money through a Mary Ann's
bartender to a New York ringleader.
1 pended for two months for various
More recently, in 1999. the bar
complaints, including serving minors, although the sentence was later was placed on one year\ probation
reduced to 18 days on appeaJ. In after an employee "'~ arre ted for
1997, the bar's license was suspend- allegedly assaulting a patron outside.
ed for three days after a Middlesex And last October, the bar was placed
County grand jury indicted six peo- on a two-day license u pension for

: MARY ANN 'S, from page 1

I

serving minors.
'They've had a history for years,"
said AJI ton-Brighton City Councilor Brian Honan. "If you call the
Licensing Board, they'll open up a
jacket for you and it's fairly thick."
Many longtime re idents of the
Cleveland Circle/Aberdeen area are
hopmg the city will soon close the
bar for good.

"It's a blur in my memory,
franldy, all the licensing issues and
investigations that have come out of
that place," said Joe Teller, a board
member with the Aberdeen and
Reservoir Civic Association. "It's
an ongoing nuisance, in the sense
that it tends to attract a fairly rowdy
crowd, or a crowd that gets rowdy
while drinking there."

Local talent in one-day exhibit Saturday

v.... ,,
ART SHOW, from page 1

_,bOard set on a table in front him, with
~~paint choices written out in large let.. ters that allow him to read the names of
,,hues his limited eyesight wouJdn't oth,,;erwise allow him to discern.
~· " Rather than mixing colors, Walcott
, .sticks to basics in the tints he favors, in
•. ~Pntrast with the varied subjects he
~.chooses to paint: images inspired by
.Jlis Catholic faith, legendary moments
..®m the Bible, a sunse~cpainted from
- ; rr}emory recaJling his younger days in
Jfinidad, and personal heroes, like a
(

.

portrait capturing George \\'~ngton
in a classic statesmanJil..e pose.
The painter plans to ubmit the latter
two pieces to be put on di play during
this weekend's Expo..,ilion. along. ide a
painting of a child riding a brilliant
white horse Walcctt ha.'> dubbed
Speedarian.
Last year, Brighton anist Jock Morefield won frrst prize for an OCT) lie portrait of the rapper Ice-T, a work \\bich
he described as blendrng the t) les of
photo-realism and abstra~:t impre ,ionism. The piece, the culmination of 60

hoUJ", of work, currently hangs in a fine
art gallef) outside of Charleston, South
Carolina
This year, Morefield plans to contribute painting~ based on photographs
of a cit) scape from Seoul, South Korea,
the late Grateful Dead inger Jerry Garcia, and the actre. Angelina Jolie.
Morefield, a professional artist, sees
the e\ent as an opportunity to rub elbo\\' "'ith neighbors haring Ius appn.'Ciation for the painted form.
"It\ reall) interNing how so many
~pie in AJlston-Brighton ha\ e so

much talent, because when I first
moved here two years ago, it seemed
like a small town area," he said. '1 was
impressed by the caliber of the work"
The 14th annual Allston-Brighton
Art Exposition will be held on Saturda)\ April21 from 10:00 a.m to 4:00
p.m at the Brighton Branch Library,
40 Academy Hill Road. The public is
invited to an artists' reception at 1:00
p.m, with live music and refreshmeflts
rved. ~nner.5 will also be anIWunced at that time. For nwre information, call the library at 617-782-

apparatus fioo- slab with a new reinforced structural floor slab. Interior
improvements including stairs, control room, walls and ceilings. Repair
electrical system and water damage,
$534,00)
Ftre Department Area D-14 Station Renovate second floor and staixweU.
Upgrade electrical and mechanical
systems. Replace detention equipment Install new sunlights and exterior doors. Repair stairway. Construct
new first floor. bathroom and retile
locker rooms, $898,00)
Baldwin School Yard - School yard
improvemenrs, $227.500
Hardiman Playground - Rennve and
replace deteriorated, outdated play
equipment and provide additional site
improvemet~ts, $358,050
Commonwealth Avenue Segment B,
C, D - Design reconstruction of roadway. State and Federal construction
funding anticipated, $29,675,<XXJ

To be scheduled
Fue Department Area D-14 StationMasonry, electrical and enuy repairs.
Replace window~ and cement walk-

Brighton Branch Libnuy • Install
emergency lighting and exit signage.
Interior renovations include flooring
and carpet, window treannent,
lighting and signage. Exterior reoovations include signage, fences, roof,
retaining walls. Install new windows
and upgrade the HVAC system,
$990,610
Faneuil Branch Library - Replace
roof, install new fire alarm system,
repaint stairs. Repair windows and
refurbish interior finishes. Improve
interior lighting. Provide exterior
signage and upgrade HV AC system,
$348,735
Baldwin School Boiler - Replace
boiler, $330,00)
Edison School - Modernize plumbing system, $429,00)
Garfield School - Modernize electrical system and lighting, $865,800
Hamilton School - Modernize electrical system and replace roof,
$1,017,00)
Hamilton School Boiler - Replace
the boiler, $440,00)
Jackson ~ann School - Remove and
replace an existing in-ground oil
tank. $82,500
Jackson Mann School WalelprOOfing - Waterproof and caulk existing
facility, $330,00)
Cassidy Fteld House- Renovate existing field house with exterior improvements to roof, windows, doors
and brickwork. Provide handicap accessibility. Interior improvements
include bathrooms, locker rooms
and office, $330,<XXJ
Portsmouth Ballfield - New irrigation system, fencing and landscaping, $529,200
Harvard Avenue - Design services
for business district improvements.
Construction to be funded with Trust
funds. $345,00)

)

OSTON COLLEG

Ill
If you live In Boston, Brookline, or Newton,
you may qualify for ABCD's Home Heating
Program (fuel Assistance), and you may be
eligible for $900 or more In
reimbursement of your primary
energy costs (oil, ps, electric, etc.)
for those with heat Included In their rent,
you may qualify for help with your rent
By q ualifying you may be able to take
advantage of other energy savings:
weatherization, electrical audit, heating
system repair/ replacement, and water
programs. Applications will be taken
until May 31 , 2001 , but you should

APPLY EARLY.

When applying, please bring:
• Proof of income for the last 30 days
• Proof of identification
• Current copy of lease OR paid rent
receipt OR your monthly mortgage
statement (for homeowners)
I I'ICOJIII!. G UIDI!.LII'II!. B XMIFLES:

You can qualify if you are:
A family of one and making up to
$16,700.00 a year.
A family of four and m aking up to
$:34,100.00 a year.

Allston/Brighton residents should apply
at:

Allston/Brighton:
Allston/ Brig hton APAC
143 Harvard Avenue
A llston, MA 02134

(6 17) 783-1485
or any ABCD neighborhood site.

Prllrlf/11 Dlllnll/1111 Ill UIWifll Mllb/1111
Action for Boston
178 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 02 1 11

I
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ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.
W e '>pecialize in turning
hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowners. Just
ask the families and individuals we've helped capture the right house with
j ust the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequaliflcation,
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a second home, we'll
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult with a
home financing expert, stop by any branch office today.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • Sourh Brookline • Longwood • Washinaron Square
'kmb« DIF
Eqwl Hou '"II lrn<k1 ~

Mmh., FOI<

brooklinesavlngs. com

FREE RED SOX TICKETS
· Free Nights & Weekends ~
Free
.
E r1csson

*

Long Dist

Free

.

Nok1a

$1999

Great Calling Plans
$29.99 $39.9~ $69.99*
225 400 800
Minutes

Minutes

Minutes

FREE Car Adapter*

Leather Case*
BOnUS: FREE
FREE Hands F,. Mic*
ORDER BY PHONE • FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY

AMERICA's CHOKE

l-8()()-69(H)279
8 PARI! PlAZA, BOSTON

Umoled offer 1Sl 50 Callers - 2 Yr Service Comm1ttment & Cred11 Approval
Cred1l Approval Bonus Ava•lable $39 99 Rate Plan & Higher

••

•<I

•

Come celebrate the Grand Opening
of our new Boston store!

,---

1
I

._

UOME ELECTRONJcg • VJDEOS
TELEPAOIS• YCJUQEWARS
£MALL APPLIANCES .-y_.U~
RU~ • BEDDING ANDIATIJ

HEAm1 ANtiUUJY
CUII.DIEN'£ FfJRNJYUR£

Grand Opening Special

Free pair of Coolmax«* trail socks •
with this ad and any purchase of tt".
{While supplies last. One pair per customer.
Expires April 22, 2001.)

---,

1
I

CNC..

Don't miss the best bargains of the ye•l
'----------------~
25% OFF all NB shoes, apparel, accessories and morel!

- March 31 thm April 22, 2001 only Discount off factory store prices. All shoes factory second/discontinued stytes.
Sizes and quantities limited by store. Cannot apply to prior sales or other offers.

BRIGHTON, MA
40 Life St.
call toll free
1.877.NBF-STOR

LAWRENCE, MA
5 S. Umon St
call toll free
1.877 .NBF-STOR

- - - Mastercard • Visa • Discover • Amex gladly accepted

For l1rst quality merchandiSe. call our dealer hotline. 1 800 253 SHOE. or >~Sit
MVP Sports

Sorry, Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locat1ons

ALLCOgtUME
JEWELRY
I

WE ACCEPT MC, VISA, DISCOVER & CASH. SORRY NO CHECKS. ALL SALES FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES.
ALL DISCOUNTS TAKEN AT REGISTER. QUANTITIES LIMITED TO ON-HAND STOCK. NO RAINCHECKS.
--~

-

~-

-~~-

-

-

--

-----~----

-~--

~---~~~

L EG.\ L NOTICES
WITNESS, HON ELAINE M. MORIAR· Newton, Esquire, attorney for plaintiff,
TY, ESQUIRE, F1rst Just1ce of sa1d Court whose address is 1221 Cambridge Street
at BOSTON this day, February 14, 2001. #603, Cambndge, Massachusetts,
02139. your answer on or before June 7,
Richard lannella 2001 If you faille do so. the court will
Reg1ster of Probate proceed to the heanng and adjudication
of th1s action. You are also reqwed to file
AD#569181
Allston-Brighton Tab 4 20 01
a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of th1s Court at Boston.
In the Estate of SAMUELLEBOVICH
MOHAMED SUMMONS
late of BRIGHTON
LEGAL NOTICE
Witness. Ela1ne M. Monarty Esquire,
In the Counly of SUFFOLK
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
F1rst Justice of said Court at Boston, this
Date of Death November15, 2001
The Trial Court
23rd day of March, 2001 .
Probate & Family Court Department
NOTICE OF PETITION
SUFFOLK Division
Richard lannella
FOR PROBATE OF WILL
DocketNo. 01~
Register of Probate Court
To all persons interested in the above
Divorce/Separate Support Summons
AD#569182
captioned estate, a petition has been preBy Publ'loation
Allston-Brighton Tab 4 20, 4 27, 5 01 101
sented praying that the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
Hassan Ali Mohamed Platnllff
WAITKUS ESTATE
that SAMUEL S PERLMAN of LINCOLN
v.
LEGAL NOTICE
in the County of MIDDLESEX be appointEva Estella Mohamed, Defendant
Convnonwealth of Massachusetts
ed executor, named in the will to serve
The Trial Court
without surety on his bond.
To the above nameo Oelendant:
.
Probate and Family Court Department
A Complaint has been presented to th1s
SUFFOLK Division
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· Court by the PiatntiH, Hassan Ali
Docket No.01 P0652AA1
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST Mohamed, seeking a DIVorce for lrretnevFILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN able breakdown of the marnage pursuSAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE- ant to M.G.l. ch. 208 sec 1B
In the Estate of STANISLAVA WAITKUS
FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE . FORE·
A-KA STANISLAVA M. WAITKUS
NOON (10:00 AM) ON May 10,2001.
An Automatic Restra1ntng Order has
late of ALLSTON
been entered in th s matter preventing
In the Counly of SUFFOLK
in addition, you must file a written affida· you from taking any action which would
Date of Death February 8, 2001
vit of objections to the petition, stating negatively impact the current financial
specific facts and grounds upon which status of either party. P ease refer to the
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
the objection is based, within thirty (30) Supplemental Probate Court Au e 411 for APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
days after the return day (or such other more information .
time as the court, on mellon with notice to
To all persons 1nterested in the above
the petitioner, may allow) in a~ordance You are required to serve upon Bra ey E captiOned estate. a petition has been prewith Probate Rule 16.

LEBOVICH

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No.01 P0235EP

sented praying that ROBERT G.
WILSON, Ill, of BOSTON in the County
of SUFFOLK be appointed administrator
with the will annexed of said estate to
serve with surety. The first named executrix has declined to serve.

We've made getting a great car loan. rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our web site and apply. on-line!

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
NOON (!O:OO AM) ON May 10,2001.

• 24 Hour Approval

• 1000/o Financing

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·
TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court
at BOSTON this day, April 9, 2001.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#568334
Allston/Brighton 4 20101

APR*

• 4Years

To place your

Peoples

legal notice

Federal Savings Bank

call Paula Buckley

Allston • Brighton • \\'est Roxbury

(617) 254-0707

at 781-433-7903

www.pfsb.com
Member FDIC
'Aaleascj~ 1, 2001 <Wld~m~ Af'RasSII!lE!S~~toma~F«<eraa~Bri
dledrY,i aa:o11t iW1d ~ 48 paymeriS cj $24 41 per StOOl borrowed IOO'i. fllan:r1g lmted iJ ~ JXK:e
NAOA loan vaiJe, v.tdleYer is less. AwroYal Wlihn one busrless day. Ohef 1estrm'6 rrJf

<Wt
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